
NEBRASKAKS ARE

WINNING RIFLERS

Trcadwell and Fo$ of Seventh
Corp Team Return From

Camp Perry.

The Seventh Coma Area rifle team
competing with teams from the other
eight corps areas, was leading by ten
points when Paul Trcadwell, '26, and
Victor Foss, '20, Lincoln, returned
from Camp Perry, Ohio, where they
represented Nebraska on the winning
fpurn of the Seventh Corps Area in
the National Rifle matches.

Trnadwell and Foss won their
places on the team when they turned
in the highest scores in the Nebraska
camp at Fort Snelling this summer
and Disced among the first of the en
tire camp. Three other Nebraska men,
Er.imett Maun, Charles Caldwell, and
Leo Rosenberg, qualified for places
on that tearn but were unable to at
tend the meet at Camp Perry.

The Cornhusker's representative
last year, Charles Horth, was the
rnncn of the Seventh Corps Area
team this year.

CALIFORNIA The charter of
the University of California chapter
of Alpha Beta Phi was revoked by
the university authorities. Charges
of drunkenness resulting in the death
hv accident of the fraternity presi
dent were brought. Deafl Hillebrand
of the University had warned the fra
tcrnity numerous times before the
laBt and more serious offense.

LIBERTY
MON., TUES., WED.

A PrtntIou Attraction

Ralph Dunbar's
Nightingales

A Vaudeville Innovation In
"MOMENTS MUSICAL"

With Joclota and Rex Reynold!

Beeman & Grace
Preientinf a DUtinct Novelty

"YOU'LL BE SURPRISED"

Moore & Freed
In Rollicking Oddity

"Spoonini and Ballooning"

Arthur Nelson offers
"KATLAND"

"ENEMIES AT PLAY"

Harvey, Heney & Grance
In their muaical offering
"BRASSIES A BRASSES '

"The Bone Head"
An Earthquake, of Laughter

Minute News and Currant View
Bablch and Hla Orcheatra

SHOWS AT 2:30, 7:00, 0:00

RIALTO
ALL THIS WEEK

The most talked of picture this
star has ever appeared in

GLORIA
SWANSON

as a dramatic skyrocket in

"Manhandled"
THE SUNDOWN LIMITED"
A Scream with "Our Gang"

NEWS TOPICS TRAVEL

EVERY N1TE AT 8:30
HERPOLSHEIMER'S

FALL STYLE REVUE
All th Fads and Fancies of the

fair sex displayed on
10 BEAUTIFUL MODELS 10

Specialties by
FLAVIA WATERS

Danseuse
DORIS BILLINGSON

Soprano

RIALTO SYMPHONY PLAYERS

SHOWS AT 1. 3, 8, 7. 9
MATS 35c NITE 50c CHIL. 10c

LYRIC wehe'ks

A Superb Production Made
Entirely in Natural Colors

ZANE GREY'S
Stirring Romance

"Wanderer of
the Wasteland"

Lloyd Hamilton
in mirth provoking comedy

"LONESOME"

NEWS TOPICS FABLE

RUTH KALLEMEYN
Singing tha Prologue

CONCERT ORCHESTRA

a i, s, b, v
BanuwsNITE 40c CHIL. 10c

Colonial week
A Story of Heartbroak
and Haopineaa

"FOR SALE"
with a jpkmdid cast with
CLAIRE WINDSOR and

ADOLPHE MENJOU

HARRY LANCDON
in a new Sennett Comedy

"THE CATS MEOW"

KINOCKAMS OF INTEREST
SHOWS AT" 1, S, 5, 7, B

Learn to Dance
We guarantee to teach
you to dance in six private
lessons. Phone for ap-
pointment.

Ma T. E. Williams
Phone B4258

Private Studio 1220 D St
fcwTieei.ji LAuut juhlw i. i wnmargi

The College Press
The average college student has

been weighed in the balance and
found wanting. The editor of the
Occident, which has been "sailing be-

yond the sunet" for lo these many
years, has devoted considerable at-

tention to him and in today's issue
has flattered the subject with several
galleys of type.

Taking into consideration heredity
and environment, all the forces of
sociology, religion, politics, marriage,
Americanism, professors and their
variations, the editorial diagnoses
the lomontablo case of tho avcrago
student in a way only comparable to
the work of the alienists in the Loeb-Leopo- ld

case .

And the verdict is "Guilty!"
guilty of "... preferring always
those ideas and ideals which have
been properly tested by time, the
Bible, or American traditions (if
there are any), and entered as facts
of life into the great gospel of social
expediency."

What ideals he should accept are
not suggested. . .

Also, the diagnosis omits one of
the outstanding characteristics of
this horrible specimen, the average
student, his insistence on the fact
that he is not average. Even the
scourge of our, educational system
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may go through the ritual of his
in criticizing all the established be-

cause it is he may fall
on his face any new God he
happens to meet such are un-

doubtedly the most sensational, the
most

The may
be all the Occident says he is. There
is an bet on the side that he
may bo all the Occident says he is
not. At any rate, the super-averag- e

defeat their own liberal philosophy
by becoming distinctly intolerant of
Intolerance.

They take a hint from one
they admire, Havelock

"The diversity of the world there-
fore is Yet no less natural
is this inability to accept its own di-

versity. It is by limitation, the
limltatino wheih all art involves,
that diverse, fantas-
tic, seemingly artificial. It is by that
same limitation that these
forms cannot other. I
recall the critical, disdainful gaze of
a as he stood still to
watch a great goose pass by."

And we are terriors or
geese super-averag- e or
we can do no good in attacking some-thiri- g

as intangible as the sin of be-

ing one of the mob. us there-
fore" with Mr. Ellis, "accept with joy
the diversity of the world and with
equal joy its inability to accept its
own diversity. For that also is de-

lightful." The Californian.

You are cordially invited to open an ac-

count with us in New Bank Building.

National Bank of Commerce
13th & O Streets

Safe Deposit for Your Use
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In the Hall
"I'm holding

the boss's overcoat!"
bragged coat-rac- k.

Shucks, that's nothing!"

RIVALS BEAUTY

said the hat-rac- k'

I've got
Dunlap Hat!"

$7.00
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TWO RATTLESNAKES

TAKE LUIS' PLACE

Luis, the is a thing
of the past. Today, however, the
Zoological Department visitors again

cluster around the cage in Dcssey
Hall 101 where once Luis held sway.
Again the object or objects of inter-

est belong to the snake family but
now South America has given way to
North America for the inmates of
the cage are two American rattle-
snakes.

The younger rattlesnake, born this
summer, has prepared for winter and
has put on a new coat and has
thrown the old coat on the bottom
of the cage where it lies unmolested.
With the shedding of this coat the
younger snake acquired a new black
rattle.

Evidently these snakes feel per-

fectly at home or at least have a
good appetite, in direct contrast to
Luis, for last Saturday two mice

A Mighty Good
Number to Know

.

were dropped Into the cage and
speedily devoured.

At first inspection these two

snakes, lying coiled in the cage, seem
harmless, but when they are aroused
and start to use their rattles people
who know rattlesnakes instinctively
step back before they remember the
screen that guards the reptiles.

COLORADO AGGIES As en-

couragement to good spirit and
friendliness a "Hello Year" has been
started.

WANT ADS
TWO WELL FURNISHED ROOMS

for rent for young men, one block
south of Campus. See them. 247
North 11th.

LOST Stone Martin choker,
ward. Phone B4889.

LOST Kappa Alpha Theta pin on
campus. F2G84.

Some day you will want prompt laundry
Service it's then you will be glad to
know The Evans. Ask anyone who has
called B3355.

Lauxdby&Cleaning

newfabric
GLENGARY

PEBBLES

Here's something both new
and good with a
pebbled effect, relieved with
wide, harmonizing stripes.
The colorings, too, are as
far out of ordinary as

Mayer1

Re--

II:

1 17;

MARCELLS
etc., correct and even haircutting in all styles by Bert
Petersen and assistants.

The Bobbette Shop
Park Brown Co. store on balcony

Our Experience Insures You of A No. 1 Service
Call B3637 for prices and reservations.

SHIRE,

Cjfor Young Men

There is nothing like a

STETSON
B3.1 rilW, JT

OST young men today
know the importance or
looking fit. Good ap-

pearance counts much
in the game of life. The young
man who dresses with taste has
a decided advantage.

But it is surprising how little
thought the average man gives
to his hat. It is his crown, yet he
seems to stop dressing at the neck.

Be careful in your selection of
your headwear. When you buy a
hat, select a Stetson. Its style is
right, its quality means long wear.

I T8 THE CUT OF YOUR CLOTHES THAT COUNTS

fabrics

the

VACS
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the weave. Hazel Brown,
Gamefeather Brown, Quak-
er Gray, Corn Tan won-
derful shades. Exclusive
with Society Brand. Priced
remarkably low.

A great variety of SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES

IBfoSo
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